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Jottings from - - -

Jo's
Notebook
You know what? I believe that a lot of people
were genuinely glad to see mesieturn to the printer's alley again. Maybe my own enthusiasm for getting back home and to the homerhearth again colored the cordial greetings extended to me this week,
but whatever, I want to think that I have been missed,and that I am back where I began,.. . home and
with homefolks.
Needless to say I am being ribbed a right
smart about words that I have casually incorporated into my vocabulary that I absorbed equally as
casually while a participant - resident in the academic life at Vanderbilt University.
Certainly it is not to be showy, or smart aleck.
You must remember that for eight months I communicated with some mighty learned folk, and it
was necessary to speak in the vernacular, or be a
living, breathing exhibit of the old adage that
says... "it's better to be thought a fool, than to
open your mouth and remove all doubt."
It may come as something of a shock to many
of you that I actually kept very, very silent on occasions when I knew that to speak would remove
all doubt of my lack of larnin'.
There are times when I become convinced that
there is some subversive force afoot, working insidiously to keep me from doing all the writing I
want to do for this paper.
Just when I had settled down, allocated enough
time to write a nice, newsy column about things
that have happened here and there, something unforeseen happens that throws all of my good intentions to the winds.
Wednesday, as I sat at my typewriter, banging
away at some "historic rhetoric," a phone call comes
from Louisville advising me that former Governor
Edward T. Breathitt's mother had passed away in
Hopkinsville. The wonderful lady succumbed from
a heart attack suffered earlier in the week.
Since I am the coordinator of the luncheon for
Katherine Peden to be held at Ken-Bar Inn today
(Thursday) there were many phone calls back and
forth as to whether the luncheon should be postponed.
Finally the call came through that the luncheon would go on as scheduled; Governor Breathitt
having said that his beloved mother would have
wanted it so. Mrs. Mary Jo Breathitt, one of Kentucky's most gracious ladies was vitally interested
in Katherine's campaign, and wanted nothing more
than to see her elected to the United States Senate.
In deference to these wishes the luncheon will
go on as planned. I hope many of you from Fulton
and Fulton County will make an extra effort to attend out of respect to the hopes of a distinguished
Kentucky lady.
Here is a letter that I think all of you Banana
Festival fans and admirers of the famed marimba
band from Guatemala will enjoy very much.
Guatemala, 19 April 1968
Gentlemen of Committee
Banana Festival
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Gentlemen:
Is very grateful have the honour of write you
for exposure you the next:
In last years we was the elected to go to that
Beautiful Country to participate at your Great
Festival, but our Chief Doesn't it want the last year
(1967). And he sent other Marimba, beeying we the
invited. Never the less we are very anxious to go
the next Festival - because we have a New Marimba and best musical repertory.
Like the date is very near I suplicate you inform me if these year shall go "marimba" and whether you wish that our Marimba go, and then you
will make the request so:
NATIONAL DEFENSE MINISTER FOR THE
MARIMBA REINA DEL EJERCITO AND HIS
ORCHESTRA OF THE CUARTEL GENERAL
Z. M. GENERAL JUSTO RUFINO BARRIOS
For all we shall be a Great pleasure to go to dekited you with our Marimba, and this year better
one.
In expect of your kind reply.
Sincerely you
Is/ Pedro Francisco Vargas
Cuartel General
This proves that language is no barrier to making friendships. It proves too that these friendly
musicisuas love this Fulton.
".*
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Two Races Spotlight Political Scene;
Durbin Predicts Victory;Peden Leads
WFUL Announces Putnam Named
Special Programs Committeeman Of
During Soil Week Optometrist Group

It has been accurately reported that there is always
a political campaign in Kentucky. Whether it be to fill
the unexpired term of a constable, or to elect a United
States Senator, prognosticators, pollsters and people
make a full time exercise of talking about the winner,
the loser, and the might have been.
Here is this area of West Kentucky the exercises
have been vigorous within the last few weeks as Fulton
Countians seek to send a native to Congress and most
West Kentuckians drive in earnest to send a Christian
Countian to the Senate of the United States.

tremely limited for the opponent of
a "sitting" Congressman.
Yet, small contributions in large
numbers come into Durbin headquarters daily, a further indication
that the Fulton native has a wealth
of grass roots support, if not
wealthy supporters.

But the lack of financial resources is nothing new to Durbin.
He fought for caddie jobs as a
boy and for financial survival as
a university student. Weighing
only 130, he reported for football
The race for Congressman from
at the University of Kentucky saythe First District of Kentucky is at- lions have
given Durbin their en- ing he "heart they had a training
tracting more than a little interest dorsement
with free meals"—and the
table
and there is evidence
in this thus far, "quiet election."
that the many local unions in the coach made Durbin the team manH a rd-working,
hard-fighting, First District are campaigning en- ager, and he later received a few
hard-campaigning Paul Durbin of thusiastically in his behalf. In ad- "free meals- in earning three letFulton seeks to unseat Frank A. dition, campaign
organizations ters in track and serving as cap
Stubblefield of Murray, who has headed by young lawyers and po- tam n of the track and boxing teams
held the post since 1959. Stubble- litical leaders in all of the sprawlDuring his successful campaign
field is seeking re-election to his ing First District are making infor Railroad Commissioner some
sixth two-year term.
roads into some previously solid 20 years ago, Durbin
travelled in
The attempt to defeat an encum- Stubblefield strongholds.
Dr. Putnam attended Murray
a battered jeep, sleeping in pup
State University and received his bent legislator is a difficult task at
Durbin however, is not without tents on the courthouse lawn and
0. D. degree from Southern Col- best. Yet, reports coming into Dur- his problems. The high cost of eating a square meal when he met
lege of Optometry. He has served bin headquarters in the caboose on campaigning via television, radio his friends around the district.
as president of the Board of Exam- Lake Street indicate that the much- and newspaper makes campaign
What are Durbin's chances of
decorated local attorney has sev- financing a never-ending endeavor
iners of Optometry.
eral of the 22 First District counties for the candidate and his loyal winning against Stubblefield? Not
In civic activities he has served
solidly in his corner.
band of close advisors. The avenues bad, his advisors say. The candias president of the Lions Club,
Several powerful labor organize- for securing such financing are ex- date agrees!
Exaulted Ruler of B. P. 0. E., and
State-wide political writers and
president of the Chamber of Comobservers have indicated that some
merce.
last-minute campaign maneuver by
Durbin could make him a strong
contender for victory.
There are even those who say
that the race could be as close as
Last Saturday night, May 11, Martin and Carolyn Allen presented the one ten years ago when StubFulton High held its annual Jun- the senior class in the future with blefield won by less than 500 votes
ior-Senior banquet at Holiday Inn. the senior class prophecy.
in a hotly contested race against
Faculty members and junior and
The highlight of the evening was then Congressman Noble J. Gresenior
P.
-#0V
students
W.
served
themselves when David Dunn presented the gory, of Mayfield.
W7
to a buffet meal.
class gifts to their sponsors, Mrs.
In the Senate race 13 Democrats
There seems to be a growing bit Looks like City Drug building will
Since class night has been dis- Charles R. Bennett and Mr. Billy are exerting various degrees of
of deviltry, . .. some of it outright be the first to go up.
continued at Fulton High, the func- Milner. David also made the pre- energy to occupy' the seat now held
criminal vandalism . . going on
And over on Fourth Street the tion was
incorporated into the ban- sentation of the gavel to the junior by Republican Thruston Morton,
around the Twin Cities these days, last of the old Bob White Motor
quet as an after-dinner program. class president, James McCarthy. who announced early this Spring
and it needs to be stopped.
Company building is just about on The dinner
The program closed with a few that he would not seek re-election.
was at Seven o'clock
About the best way to stop it is the ground.
and the program at eight. Parents personal words to the seniors on At the time of his announcement
And to the west and north of Ful- were invited
to ask all citizens to be on the alert
at eight o'clock to en- their future responsibilities by Mr. there was only one serious candiSnider, principal.
date in the race, on both sides of
for this sort of thing, and to re- ton, a huge assortment of earth- joy the program.
mover
trucks
are
busy
as
can
be
port persons or license numbers
The Baccalaureate service will the two-party political spectrum,
The program was opened by be held in Carr Auditorium next seeking the position held by the
to the Police when they see any- on the new Parkway, moving earth
David Dunn, who presented Jane Sunday. May 19, at eight o'clock popular and well-entrenched Morthing going on. With a little co- up to the giant overpass bridges.
If you haven't been out past Sublette and Donnie Notes, who in the evening.
ton.
operation may be we can stop this
Parks Weeks' home on the Union gave the class history. Cindy
stuff.
The processional and the recesThat candidate was Katherine
City
highway recently, you are in Homra and Max Omar presented sional will be by Mandel Brown, Peden of Hopkinsville, former
Understand that vandals broke in
for
another
surprise:
Whitesell's
appropriate gifts to members of band director; invocation and bene- Kentucky Commissioner of Comthe caddy house at the Fulton
Country Club last week and severe- woods on the west of the highway the senior class; Jimmy Trees and diction by Rev. George K. Comes; merce, former president of the
has
been
all
cleared
Roma
away
Foster gave their criticism the scripture will be read by Rev. 175,000-member National Business
along
ly damaged some of the electric
carts out there; that later someone the new highway right-of-way, and of the high school and faculty as James Best, and the address will and Professional Women's Clubs
and the only woman on President's
dumped a quantity of oil in the it is indeed a bald-looking sight class grumblers; Perry Kerney be by Rev. W. W. Kitterman.
Commencement exercises will be Advisory Commission on Civil Dispretty Park Terrace swimming compared to the avenue of green- presented the senior class in a
ery
that
used to mark this ap- "cm, You Imagine" situation; the on May 21 at 8 p. m. in Carr Audi- orders. After Morton's announcepool; that in West Fulton several
class wills were read by Ruth Ann torium and Honors Day awards ment the 12 other Democrats now
cars have been stripped of their proach to the city.
Lots.
of
people hard at work Burnette and Joe Hoodenpyle; Ray will be made on May 23 in Carr running started the difficult task of
aerials, flower pots from a home
trying to overcome the front-rundragged from a porch and broken, around the Twin Cities this spring,
ning candidate from Hopkinsville.
and several cars maliciously dam- and they will be making quite a
transformation.
aged.
But the efforts of her Democratic opponents seem to no
If six thousand people in the Twin
In
his
book
"Profiles
of
Fuavail.
Miss Peden's courageous efthk
Cities keep a watchful eye out for
fort to wrest the senatorial seat
this sort of thing, we ought to be ture," Arthur C. Clark gives exfrom the Republican encumbent
able to put a stop to it. After all, amples of how wrong the critic of
A six-point program designed to
progress have been in the past.
The candidate also said she wants brought her many, staunch supyou might be next on the list.
1. With the invention of the loc
protect the consumer has been pro- legislation to give buyers unbiased porters who are actively working
motive came a solemn warning posed by Katherine Peden, candi- product information.
in every precinct in Kentucky.
Work is moving right along on that anyone who traveled at the date for the Democratic nomination
The strong support given her by
"A hundred years ago," she
the new Lake Street buildings this breakneck speed of 30 m. p. h.
United States senator.
said, "consumer protection was her long-time personal friend, and
week. Some of the foottngs have might be suffocated.
She
also
announced two women largely unuecessary.
been poured and it won't be long
We were a former classmate former Governor
2. A Parliamentary committee
before some walls will be going up. appointed to investigate Edison's as chairman and co-chairman of a rural nation then, a nation of farms Edward T. Breathitt also of Hopconsumer affairs committee for and small
towns. Even in the grow- kinsville has so solidified her supelectric light concluded that it was her campaign. They are
Mrs. Paul ing cities the neighborhoods
were port and lead, that her primary
"unworthy of the attention of prac- Westpheling, Fulton,
and Mrs. Gar- closely knit."
victory is conceded even by the
tical or scientific men."
nett Bale, Elizabethtown.
most discriminating political ob3. Eminent scientists "proved"
The buyer and the seller usually servers in Kentucky.
that the Wright brothers could
Miss Peden, in a speech to a dealt on a
personal basis with pronever fly.
woman's group at Cumberland ducts that
were not very complicat4. Space flight seemed even more Falls, listed money lending, insured, she said.
impossible to many experts. One ance, and prescription drugs as
astronomer in the 1950's made this areas where protection for the buy"Today all this is changed. A
James F. (Scrap Iron) Johnson classic remark: "Space travel is er is needed. She would "seek manufacturer may be thousands of
utter bilge."
swift action to insure the safety of miles away from his customer—
was indicted for murder Tuesday
consumer products through tight- and even further removed by disby the Fulton County grand jury
— The store of man's knowledge ening of the Food, Drug and Cos- tributors, wholesalers and retailers.
and is being held without bond in
is increasing at the explosive rate metic Act requirements on labeling His products may be so complicatthe county jail at Hickman.
of 500,000 pages a minute.
of drugs, cosmetics and food con- ed that only an expert can pass
Johnson, an auto salvage dealer,
— Air travel has accelerated tainers."
judgement on their quality."
was charged in connection with the since man's first flight in 1903
Miss Fonda Adams, seventeen
fatal shooting of his wife, Bonnie from 6 m. p. h. to 25,000 in. p. h.
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
COMING!
VA
REP
Sue, 29, early Tuesday morning.
Robert M. Adams of Route 4, Hick—By the year 2000, difficult
Coroner Don Chaney, Hickman, moral judgments will have to be
man, has been chosen as a deleH. A. Miles, contact representasaid Mrs. Johnson had been shot made concerning the power of bio- tive of the Kentucky Disabled Exgate to Camp Minawanca, Michiin the chest with a .12 gauge shot- logical science to predict and affect Service Men's Board will be at the
gan, July 29 - August 11, 1968.
gun.
Fonda la a senior at Fulton
the genetic make-up Of unborn Fulton Chamber of Commerce
Four Fulton girls, who were
Johnson also was indicted, along babies.
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. in., tomorrow, bosom pals during high school County High School and very active
with two others, on 11 counts of
There are times when all of us May 17, to assist veterans and days, are having their own "re- In community activities. She has
hog stealing, a charge pending at feel overwhelmed by the speed and their dependents with claims for union" this week.
been a CH member for eight years
the time of his wife's death.
complexity of modern develop- benefits due them as a result of
They are: Mrs. Arthur Adams and has completed thirty-eight proOthers indicted on the hog steal- ments. But we should remind our- their military service.
(Rebecca Boaz) of Iowa City, jects with major emphasis on
ing counts were Glenn Wiggins, selves and others that:
Iowa, visiting her mother, Mrs. clothing and junior leadership. She
Water Valley, and David Lee ParSam Winston; Mrs. Bob Bone- is a member of Fulton County Teen
— Change is a healthy, necessary
DECORATION
DAY
nell, Fulton.
kemper (Mary Virginia Whayne) of Club and serves as Junior Leader
condition for all living things. It
In other circuit court action Tues- provides the opportunity for man
Decoration Day will be held next Loveland, Ohio, visiting Mrs. R. V. for the clothing project.
Cantp Minawanca is located In
day, the probation of Reed Mc- to grow spiritually as well as Sunday, May 19, at Camp Beaure- Putnam, Mrs. Putnam, and Mrs.
Stony Lake, Michigan.
Alister, a Hickman County farm- materially and intellectually.
gard Cemetery. All interested per- Lillian Cate.
er, was revoked. McAlister was unsons are urged to attend, as it is
This announcement was made by
U. S. Debt On February 21
The "good old days" were not now time to make plans for the upder probatiOn on a shooting charge
Miss Helen Horton, Program Specthat occurred some two 'vitro ago.
keep of the cemetery.
$152,546,343,11437
(Continued on Pape Eight)
ialist in 4-H Youth Development.
The week of May 19- 26 has been
proclaimed as "Soil Stewardship
Week" by Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
The Fulton County Soil Conservation District board of Supervisors
requests all persons and religious
organizations to offer supplications
to God for a bountiful harvest and
to ask for continued blessings from
our fertile fields.
•
District officials have programed
through the cooperation of WFUL
radio and local ministers a daily
stewardship message at 12:30 p. in.
over radio WFUL. Schedule reads
as follows:
Mon. May 20 - Rev. Robert Dills,
First Baptist Hickman.
Tues. May 21 - Rev. Abny, West
Baptist Church Hickman.
Wed. May 22 - Rev. W. W. Kitterman, Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Fulton.
Thurs. May 23 - Rev. J. Robert
Crump, Cayce Methodist.
Fri. May 24 - Rev. Glendon Walker, Central Church of Christ, Fulton.

Kentucky

Dr. Robert V. Putnam has been
appointed as a member of the
Auditing Committee for 1968-1969,
in the 12-S5ate, 2500-member Southern Council of Optometrists for
1968-69 by the President, Dr. W. A.
Owensby, Commerce, Ga.
The council, one of the largest
organizations of its type in the
world, carries on a continuing program of upgrading optometric education and professional competence.
Its activities include publication of
a professional journal and sponsorship of the Southeastern Educational Congress of Optometry.

Windage

FHS Junior-Senior Banquet Held
Saturday Night At Holiday Inn

Fulton Editor Named To State-wide
Committee In Peden's Senate Race

Fulton Man Is
Indicted For
Murder Of Wife

Fonda Adams Is
Chosen For
Michigan Camp

Foursome Have Their
Own Little Reunion

0..10•

•*1111.1111.
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L'OET'S C"HEIR

PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELINO
Editors and Publishers

THE TEEN-AGE COMMANDMENTS

"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate to prefer
—THOMAS JEFFERSON
the latter."

Stop and think before you drink.
Don't let your parents down; they brought you up.
Be humble enough to obey; you will be giving orders

Katherine Peden's Courage To Unseat Morton
Is Paying Off With Solid Support Everywhere
With a seemingly endless political
campaign going on always in Kentucky
it is sometimes difficult for voters to
keep up an interest regardless of the
importance of the office being sought.
The state has been recently exhausted
by a governor's campaign and election.
It was just after that when a new set
of candidates hit the trail in quest of
another office.
The object of the current contest
is of equal importance—the United
States Senate seat held by Thruston B.
Morton. In the Democratic primary
are 12 candidates, some actively and
some passively seeking that party's
nomination.
The most active of the dozen is
one of Kentucky's most successful
women, Katherine G. Peden of Hopkinsville. Miss Peden, during the
Breathitt administration was commissioner of the state Department of Commerce, is in private life a radio station
executive. She owns one station and is
vice president of another.
Many honors have come to Miss
Peden during her adult life and she has
earned them all. She grew up a farm
girl in Christian county to become,
among other things, the national president of the Federation of Business and
Professional Women and most recently
one of 11 Americans chosen by President Johnson to serve on the National
Advisory Commission for Civil Disorders.
Miss Peden is making her first
start in a race for elective office. It is
an ambitious debut but this energetic
and talented woman is used to undertaking big jobs.

It also was a courageous start.
Miss Peden announced before Christmas that she would run for the Senate
seat. This was at a time when Morton
was expected to run as the Republican
candidate and no other Democrat was
willing to challenge the powerful incumbent senator.
But when Morton announced his
retirement the Democrat office seekers
flocked to Frankfort to file for office.
Miss Peden found herself suddenly
with lots of company.
We think that Katherine Peden
would make a good senator for Kentucky and for the nation. She is no
warmed-over politician. No political
boss picked her to run as the Democratic candidate.
Her age also is in her favor. At 42
she is in the prime of life—young
enough to vigorously represent Kentucky now and in the years ahead. Old
enough to have accumulated experience and wisdom to complement natural intelligence. In contrast to this
her nearest opponent, John Y. Brown,
was born in the nineteenth century,
would be in his seventies during the
next senate term.
Her positions on major issues also
are to be admired. She has experience
in dealing with many of the major
problems which afflict the nation and
sound ideas on how to deal with them.
Put all these together and we
think that they sum up to a good candidate. We hope Kentucky Democrats
will choose Katherine Peden as their
Senate nominee when they go to the
polls May 28.

Political Polls May Influnce Election Trends
And Change Issues And Policies Of Candidates
President Johnson's dramatic announcement that he does not intend to
run for reelection was a political bombshell to most people. The sudden withdrawal of Governor Romney from the
Presidential campaign on the eve of
the New Hampshire primary puzzled
and surprised a great many people.
Why do men of the stature of Lyndon Johnson, Governor Romney and
Governor Rockefeller, all old hands at
political campaigning, suddenly step
aside in a Presidential contest that has
barely begun? Part of the answer may
be found in the growing tendency of
politicians to stake their careers on the
finding of polls, both public and private. The question of the influence of
polls and the methods of pollsters in
sounding out public opinion was the
subject of a highly interesting feature
in The National Observer, entitled,
"How Pollsters Make or Break Candidates."
It is entirely conceivable that the
power of the polls may influence political trends and the choice of candidates and office holders in a very substantial way, although in the case of
Mr. Johnson, only history may reveal
the complex reasons for his decision.
Governor Romney on the other hand
appears to have retired from the Presidential race in the New Hampshire
primary on the strength of a series of
private polls which showed him running far behind Richard NiFon.
In the words of The National Observer,". .. no top politician would
be without polls these days. But Governor Romney has unusual faith in
them . . ." Many professional politicians, as well as laymen, believe that
not only do the polls influence the careers of political candidates, but they
Published livery Thursday of The Tear
at 209 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42441
Voted erbe of Kinenekr's "Beet All Around"
Weekly Papers.
Address ail mall (suineripfions, chow es ;Adm.,. Forms
Pest °Mee BM1W Putters,
Kentucky, 42081.
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also influence voters. Polltakers
strongly disagree on the latter, pointing out that if polls produced a bandwagon effect on elections ".. . there
would be no such thing as a wrong
poll, and there have been plenty of
them."
In 1936, the famed Literary Digest
poll predicted that Alf Landon would
defeat Franklin Roosevelt with 57 per
cent of the vote. Instead, the Kansas
Governor got only 37.5 per cent, and
carried only two states. Years later, the
polls were wrong again when they predicted that Thomas Dewey would defeat Harry Truman. In spite of these
classic miscalculations, polltaking has
become an increasingly scientific
business. The chance for error has been
cut to a mathematical minimum. Private or confidential polls, in the view
of The Nationalabserver, which today
are relied upon by tolitical candidates,
"... can be useful. To ignore them can
be damaging; one of Mr. Nixon's 1960
campaign managers insists that if he
had heeded his confidential poll that
showed Illinois evenly divided and
campaigned intensively there, Mr.
Nixon might have carried the state—
and the election. Instead he went to
Alaska."
In the months immediately ahead,
between now and the election of a
President in November there is no
doubt but that polls will exercise a
heavy influence—if recent actions of
candidates may be taken as a guide for
the future. Polltaking is becoming so
scientific there is even talk of a simulator, a technique employing a highspeed computer filled with information from old polls. "Some day," concluded The Observer, "the experts
say, the simulator will be able to give
immediate answers on what the public
will think about an event that hasn't
even occurred. When that day comes,
politicians will be spared the danger of
taking steps in the dark. The voters
may or may not be more enlightened."

yourself some day.
At the firlSt moment, turn away from unclean thinking.
Don't show off when driving. If you want to race, go to
Indianapolis.
Choose a date who would make a good mate.
Go to church faithfully. The Creator gives us a week.
Give Him back at least an hour.
Choose your companions carefully. You are what they
are.
Avoid following the crowd. Be an engine, not a caboose.
Recall the original Ten Commandments.
—.Author Unknown
FULTON'S

IlLalkaffy Conmeir
By Brenda Rowlett
WHITE HOUSE WEDDINGS, by
Wilbur Cross. A wedding in the
White House has always been a
notable occasion. This book tells
the story of every marriage known
to have taken place in the Executive Mansion—including a littleknown one in 1801, more than ten
year,s earlier than the generally accepted "first.' This account is filled with romance and intrigue, as
well as humorous episodes and
some considered scandalous in
their day.
WINKING AT THE BRIM, by
Molly Berkeley. Lady Berkeley's
earliest memory is shining down
the waterspout outside her bedroom window in Chestnut Hill, near
Boston, and running away. She was
then Mary Emlen Lowell, and she
wanted to see the world. She has
been delightedly seeing it ever
since.

to his family, to his friends. These
are not the things that we have to
decide in this case. We have to decide the one issue: did Mark Fein,
In cold blood, murder the deceased, Rubin Markowitz? This is the
complete story of a young millionaire accused, tried, and convicted
of murdering his bookie.

THE MARK FEIN CASE, by
Reuben. "The point that we have
to decide is not—and I repeat 'not'
—whether Mark Fein sinned, and
transgressed, and violated his marital vows, and even, if you wish,
engaged in debauchery . . . Not
whether he has caused unhappiness

ALGEBRA FOR THE PRACTICAL MAN, by Hames Edgar
Thompson. This completely updated and interesting book presents
algebra as generalized arithmetic.
Avoiding the purely symbolic approach, it begins by introducing
simple problems from every-day

THE TOSCANINI MUSICIANS
KNEW, by B. H. Haggin. "All the
books about Toscanini until now,"
said a former NBC Symphony
musician to Mr. Haggin, "have
been written by outsiders . .. And
I think it is very important to have
a book by the insiders—the musicians who actually rehearsed and
played with Toscanini — so that
there will be an authoritative statement by those who experienced his
greatness to give people in the future a correct idea of what that
greatness was."

ROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock
ammilho

life that are solvable by arithmetic,
demonstrating
how
algebraic
methods can be applied to these
problems.
ALL ABOUT BEGONIAS, by
Bernice Brilmayer. There is no end
to the variety in begonias. They
have leaves the size of a penny or
a palmetto; with colors—brilliant,
subdues, metalic—from one end of
the rainbow to the other.
PRACTICAL ELECTRIC WIRING, by H. P. Richter. Here are
practical methods of electrical wiring, explained in easy-to-understand
language for the man who does the
work. This book tells how to do all
kinds of light-and-power wiring
jobs in the home, on the farm, and
in non-residential buildings, and
presents the basic principles behind
them in clear, down-to-earth terms.
Simple enough for beginners, yet
complete enough to be valuable to
those already doing electrical
work, the book not only tells how to
do things, but also clearly explains
why.
IN THEIR OWN WORDS, by
Milton Meltzer. The years since
1916 have been tragic struggles and
great changes in the life of the Negro in America. Two world wars,
a great depression, an artistic
renaissance, the powerful surge of
unionism, and the dynamic freedom movement have brought to
Americans a realization of the
problems and possibilities that confront all of us—black and white.
DRAWING IN PEN AND INK,
by Faith Jaques. This instructive

Letters To Editor
REPORT: YOUR GIRL IN MIAMI
(low banana)
TO: PAUL & JO WESTPHELING
(my favorite top bananas)
SUBJECT: Banana Festival publicity and welcome in Miami
Dear Jo and Paul,
First, let me say how absolutely
GREAT!!! it was to have you all
stop by and share a few hours of
your valuable time with us around
our pool. I guess just about the
nicest thing that can happen to
anyone when they move away from
home is to have someone care
enough about them to come by to
see them in their new home. Besides filling those few hours with a
lot of fun and talk about all the
news we've missed back home of
all our old friends, we surprisingly
seemed to also give birth to the
nucleus of a few ideas that just
might prove interesting. After all,
we could never be around you folks
for long without new ideas popping
up!
I'm enclosing a copy of a letter
I received last week from Bret
Gray, of the Mid-Florida Council
for International Visitors. I have
talked with Bob Ashford and he
says they, of the State Dept., are
happy to help in any way, but that
I should definitely join the local
council and I agree. I called Ise
McCartney but no answer. Will try
until I reach her. There is to be a
dinner meeting at the Four Am(continued on Page Seven)
vole= shows the reader not only
how to draw but how to do so step
by step. In this fresh approach
the subjects are shown from the
earliest sketches to the finished
work. The authors are all artists
who are experts in their own field
of art.
GREAT
DISCOVERIES
BY
YOUNG CHEMISTS, by James
Kendall. Many of the major discoveries in chemistry were made
by teen-agers and people in their
twenties. Sometimes the experiments were made with the simplest
homemade apparatus and were
presented in rugged opposition to
the accepted ideas of the time.
Here are described the early life
and struggles of these brilliant
young chemists and some of their
epoch-making experiments.
BEST PLAYS OF THE EARLY
AMERICAN THEATRE, ed. IT
John Gassner. In this anthology the
foremost authority on the history
of American drama gathered those
plays that made the greatest impact on the theatregoing public
prior to the appearance of Eugene
O'Neill.
FIELDBOOK FOR BOY SCOUTS,
EXPLORERS, SCOUTERS, EDUCATORS, Hunters,
fishermen,
campers, hikers, Boy Scouts and
Scout leaders—all outdoorsmen will
welcome the lively FIELDBOOK.
Here, in one volume small enouTh
to go in a pack but big enough to
be worth taking, are reading and
photographs to make your feet itch
to get on the trail.

Mrs. Uel Killebrew entertained the Thursday
luncheon club at her home on Third Street. A
delightful
luncheon was served at Smith's Cafe at noon, following
which the group went to the Killebrew home for games
of bridge. Mrs. Horton Baird was high scorer and
Mrs.
Frank Beadles was low. Mrs. Ward McClellan was a
guest.

May 14, 1948

Mrs. Harry Murphy was hostess to the Tuesday
luncheon club at her home on Second Street. A delectSunday is Decoration Day in Fulton. As is the an- able three-course
luncheon was served. Following the
nual custom on the third Sunday in May, the residents luncheon, games of
bridge were enjoyed. Mrs. Clyde
special
rememberwill
set
the
day
aside
in
of the city
Williams, Sr. received high score prize for the guests
ance to the loved ones who have passed.
and Mrs. Bob
'White received high for the members.
The Fulton recruiting officer announces that
EAME (Europe-Africa-Middle East theater) medals are
now available to all veterans who had previously been
issued ribbons for service in this theater. In order to
claim the medal, the discharge positively must be presented at the time.

Miss Ann Godfrey was hostess to the Thursday evening bridge club at her home on Jefferson Street. Three
tables were arranged for the games. Mrs. Fred Homra
was awarded high score prize and Miss Nell Warren received low. A party plate was served at the conclusion of
the games.

Mrs. Larry Latham was around her home out at the
Highlands last Sunday when the phone rang and the
operator advised that New York was calling. Mrs.
Latham excitedly gripped the phone as an announcer on
ABC's "Stop The Music" asked her to identify the tune
being played. She correctly identified it as "I wonder
Who's Kissing Her Now" and won a new combination
refrigerator-freezer and a chance at the jackpot tune,
which she was unable to identify. The jackpot? A mere
$18,000.00.

Miss Anna Catherine Worley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Worley, and Chester H. Jordon, of
McConnell, Tenn., were married May 1st in the parsonage of
the First Baptist Church. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. James G. Heisner, pastor of the church.
Mrs.
Cleatus Wilbanks was matron of honor and Mr. Wilbanks served as best man. Following an unannoun6ed
wedding trip, they will be at home to their friends at 411
Norman Street.

Baccalaureate services for the 1948 graduating
class at Fulton High will be Sunday night, May 16, in
the Methodist Church. The sermon will be delivered by
Rev. J. C. Matthews, pastor of the Nazarene Church.

Leading in the News baby campaign is Margaret
Ann Adams, Fulton, with 27,525 votes, followed by
Danie Ray Stafford, Latham, and Gayle Moore Dillon,
Route 1, Fulton, 26,800; Gloria Matheny, Fulton, 26,450,
and Sandra Sue Cannon Dukedom, 26,420.

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Betty Sue Houston to Edmond Chester Brunson, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Chester Brunson, Sr. of Union
City, has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Houston of the Union City Highway. The wedding will be solemnized June 26 in the First Baptist
Church of Fulton.

Austin Springs: J. C. Rickman has begun the remodeling of his house. Some new additions are to be
made and other conveniences installed.
A new cub Farmall purchased by Buddy Johnson
several days ago is attracting quite a bit of interest to
farmers here, as to the mechanism of the cub, first to be
purchased in this area.
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Bride-elect Of James Reed Today
Makes Known Her Wedding Plans

Page 3

Boulton - Schwartz Wedding Will
Be June 8th At Hickman Church

Miss Sharon Jane Cronk, daughter of Mrs. William Aston of Claxton, Georgia, and Mr. James Augustine Cronk, Jr., of Jacksonville,
Florida, in today announcing completed plans for her wedding to
James Croft Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seldon James Reed.
The vows wil lbe exchanged in
the University of Miami Westminster Chapel at Coral Gables, Florida, at eight o'clock in the evening
on June seventh, nineteen hundred
sixty-eight. Rev. Wayne R. Johnson, associate pastor of St. Peter's
Lutheran Church in Miami and
classmate of the groom at the
University of Miami School of
Medicine, will officiate at the double ring ceremony.

A program of nuptial music will
be presented by John Thomas Reed,
organist, brother of the groom.
Miss Linda Cronk, of Jacksonville, Florida, sister of the bride,
will serve as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Miss Donna
Barnhart of Miami. Florida and
Miss Marcia Sone of Toronto, Canada, both classmates of the bride at
Jackson Memorial Hospital School
of Nursing in Miami.
Mr. Reed has chosen his father,
Mr. Seldon J. Reed, as his best
man.
Groomsmen wil lbe Mr. Richard
Cronk of Jacksonville, brother of
the bride, and Mr. Michael O'Brien of Tampa, classmate of the
groom.
A reception will be held immediThe bride will be give in mar- ately following the ceremony in the
riage by her father, James Au- garden and reception hall of the
gustine Cronk, Jr.
chapel.

Miss Betty Jean Boulton, bride- church immediately following the
elect of Mr. Larry Mark Schwartz, wedding.
is making announcement of plans All relatives and friends are infor her wedding.
vited to attend both the wedding
The ceremony will be performed and the reception.
at 10:30 o'clock in the morning on Miss Boulton is the daughter of
Saturday, June 8, in Sacred Heart Mr. and Mrs. James R. Boulton
Church at Hickman. Father Field and Mr. Schwartz is the son of Mr.
will officiate.
and Mrs. L. A. Schwartz, all of
A reception will be held in theClinton.

Graduation Week To Be Climax
Of Year's Activities At FHS
From the FI-15 "Kennel"

The Lonnie Tucks Will Observe
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie A. Tuck, of
Route 1, Water Valley, Kentucky,
will celebrate their Golden Wedding
anniversary on May 19, 1968, with
open house, from two o'clock until
five o'clock in the afternoon, at
their home.

PEDEN CAMPAIGNERS GATHER-Three officials of the Katherine Peden
campaign met last week with the
candidate for the announcement of county chairman appointments. Miss Peden,
candidate for the Democratic nomination for United States senator, released the names of chairmen and
co-chairmen for counties
throughout the state. Left to right are Claude Rend, Pikeville, campaign
treasurer; Miss Peden; Frances
Mills, women's chairman, and Boyce Martin, Jr., campaign chairman.

Coffee Cup Chatter

The couple was married in South
Fulton, Tennessee by Justice of the
Peace J. L. Crockett on May 18,
1918.

What will the well dressed man teachers, social workers, public
choose'and wear this spring? He health nurses, and many others
will select a suit of good quality concerned with the community and
because he will receive more value its families.
for his money. A good quality suit
—Mrs. Maxine Griffin
will hold its shape, be more attractive and more durable. He will
choose a suit with an all-over deWhere should the knife and fork
sign, because these are less tiring
be placed when you have finished
between Martin and Union City
than plaids or stripes. He will
eating? Teh knife and fork should
choose to add design to his outfit
be left in the center of the plate,
Saturday, May 10
with a tie than can be changed.
side by side, the blade of the knife
A
poorly
fitted
will
suit
make
the
Double Feature
most handsome man appear unat- turned toward the center of the
Mr. and Mrs. Tuck
plate. This is a sign that you have
Starts At Dusk
tractive, so he will check the fit
finished eating and it prevents the
Underwood of Weakley County, of the neck, shoulders, waist
Fireball 500
and possibility
of an accident when reTennessee.
length. He will remember to place
and
moving the plate.
Mr. Tuck is the son of the late his wallet and other things he usMiss Patricia Everett
Nashville Rebel
Mr. and Mrs. James Albert Tuck, ually carries in his trouser pockets,
because this will make a difference
also of Weakley County.
in the fit of the suit through the
Sunday, Monday, May 19 - 20
If your husband's work means a
Mr. and Mrs. Tuck are the par- hips and waist.
Double Feature
ents of four children, James A.
The style of the day says that his transfer and a different home
Starts At Dusk
Tuck of Route 1, Water Valley, trousers have that slim, slightly every few years, you probably have
Ralph L. Tuck of Nashville, Tenn., tapered look, without pleats at the a furniture problem. Furniture that
Georgy Girl
and two infanta deceased. They waistline and cuffs at the bottom. looks just right in a certain room
and
also have five grandchildren.
The trousers will be short enough often seems completely out of
Friends and relatives are cordi- to fall without a break in the legs. place when you charge homes.
The Happening
ally invited to attend the open
The high fashion suit is two-butTo those of you who have this
house.
ton with side vents, and the gentle- problem.here is a suggestion: when
Tues. - Wed. - Thur., May 21, 22, 23
men will wear the top button but- possible, buy furniture that can be
Double Feature
toned. The width of the new ties are used in any of several different
NOW YOU KNOW
Starts At Dusk
three to four inches. It will blend rooms. Such furniture pieces are
Frankfort was originally called with the puff handkerchief that he useful even when you stay in the
Casino Royale
"Frank's Ford" after Stephen wears in his jacket pocket. His same house, for they give more
and
when re-arranging
Frank, killed in 1780 by Indians at shirt collar will show 1-2 to 3-4 possibilities
Smashing Time
a fording spot on the Kentucky inches above the jacket collar and furniture.
below the jacket sleeves.
River.
The
average
family
today
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson changes homes more often than
families a generation ago, and today's family often lives in a smallA clean dampened cloth for wip- er home or an apartment. For
these
MR. C. N. BEE SAYS—
reasons, manufacturers are
ing your hands while working in
the cooking center eliminates many making many pieces of double-or
triple-duty
furniture.
Consider
needless steps to the sink.
Have another cloth for use at the these when you buy.
YOU CArg‘T CARVE YOUR WAY
—Mrs. Juanita Amonett
range.
Spilled
or
food
bollovers
"TO SUCCESS WITH CUTTINGmay be cleaned immediately. This
REMARKS
not only keeps the cooking center
in good condition but cleaning is
The official 4-H club motto is
easier.
"To make the best better." A mem—Mrs. Barietta Wrather
ber gives his best to whatever he
undertakes and then tries to improve upon that. In 4-H club work
a
member competes with himself
Extension
home
economists
to grow and improve through what
reach homemakers through . .
Workshops, forums, discussion he has learned from his experiences
and participation.
groups.
—Mrs Dean Roper
Meetingswith organized homemakers' groups
Special interest groups
Mass media (newspapers, newsletAre you careless in the use of
ters, radio, TV)
electricity in your home? Here are
Home visits
a few safety tips: (1) Use fuses
Tralinng lay leaders
of correct size; never an over size,
extension
area
The
home
(2)
ecoNever use a penny as a sub,/ea/
nomist shares knowledge with stitute for fuse, (3) Know how and
Mrs. Tuck was the former Miss
Berdie Ellen Underwood, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. L.

SUNSET DRIVE-IN
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As the 1968 school year draws to
a close, graduation week will climax a year of achievement and
rewards for students at FHS.
Graduation week will begin with
Baccalaureate on Sunday, May 19,
at 8:00 p. m. The program will begin with the Processional music,
supplied by Mr. Mandel Brown;
followed by the Invocation given
by the Rev. George K. Comes of
the First Methodist Church. The
Rev, James Best of the First Baptist Church will deliver the Scripture Reading, The Baccalaureate
address will be given by the Rev.
W. W. Kitterman of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Comes will then give the Benediction followed by the Recessional.

where to disconnect power before
any emergency arises, (4) Touch
exposed wires only after current is
turned off. (5) Don't touch cords
that are frayed or have exposed
wires, (7) Avoid touching appliances and plumbing at the same
time, (8) Never leave cords Plugged in within reach of children.
Electricity is the safest type of
Commencement Exercise will be
energy we have. When we abuse or
get careless in the use of it, we held Tuesday, May 21, at 8:00 p. m.
might suffer electric shock.
Miss Irma Hamilton

Parts For All Electric
Shavers At:

the pace-setter

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

This versatile JAK model Perfect Host barbeque is found on more patios than all other gas
grills combined! Designed for average family
usage, it will, however, out-perform the average grill and with unbeatable results.

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - Your Insurance Needs

Rice Agency
Fulton

472-1341

•-.4%.

OUR CUTTING REMARKS consist of
showing you where we can cut $100.
$200. perhaps $300 off the finance costs
of your new car. On an AUTO LOAN BOAT & MOTOR LOAN - HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN - save money with

Katherine

a bank loan from—City National Bank
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The program for the evening will
begin with the Processional by Mr.
Mandel Brown, followed by the Invocation given by the Rev. Henry
Hanna of the First Christian
Church. The Salutatory Address
will be given Joyce Lynn Tucker
and Cynthia Ann Homra followed
by the Valedictory address by
David Dunn,
Supertindent L. C. Thomas will
present the Speaker, Mr. James
Warren, Mr. Warr^n, a well-known
attorney, has been a resident of
Fulton for forty-nine years. He is a
graduate of FHS and Cumberland
University.
Principal Bobby Snider will present the class ,and Mr. Gene E.
Hatfield, Chairman of the Board at
Education, will present the diplomas. The ceremonies will close
with a Benediction by the Reverend
Hanna. Mr. Brown will play the
Recessional,

The fruit and vegetable group of
the basic four food group include
all vegetables and fruit, emphasizes
those that are valuable as sources
of vitamin C and vitamin A. Vitamin C is needed for healthy gums
and body tissues. Vitamin A is
needed for growth of normal vision,
and healthy conditions of the skin
and other body surfaces. Choose 4
or more servings, daily, including:
one serving of a good source of
vitamin C or two servings of a fair
source; one serving of a good
source of vitamin A; 1 serving of
potatoes; and one other. Count as
one serving; /
1
2 cup of vegetables
served, such as one medium apple,
banana, orange, or potato, half a
medium grapefruit, oranges, cantaloup, raw strawberries, broccoli
and brussels sprouts. Good sources
of vitamin A are darkgreen and
deep yellow vegetables, namely;
broccoli, carrots, collards, kale,
pumpkin, spinach, turnip greens,
and cantaloup.
—Miss Frances Hanes
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Crafted from heavy-duty cast aluminum, it
won't ever rust. And you get that tangy "outdoor barbeque taste" because the flavor really
comes from the smoke of meat juices dripping
on the radiant long life Charm-Roks.
Charmglow gives you complete control, flexibility of use and reliability of performance. So
why buy a follower, when you can buy the
leader!

rint5 ho

OBION COUNTY
Jo* Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
CROPS BEGINNING TO GROW
Obion County farmers worked
long hours last week planting corn
int, cotton, and several farmers
teported they were through planting corn and cotton. We have
noticed a lot of corn up to a good
stand, but the cool nights have not
been ideal for the growth of cotton.
From all reports, we believe the
corn acreage will be about the same
as last year, cotton acreage up,
ioybean acreage up, more fertilizer used than ever before, and a
very large increase in the use of
chemicals to control weeds. The
planting of soybeans has started
with about 98,000 acres expected to
be planted in Obion County.
We received a shocker recently
from the Tennessee Crop Reporting
Service when they reported 92,400
acres of soybeans harvested in

Obion County last year, up from
73,400 acres in 1966, we had been
thinking there were about 80,000
acres of soybeans in Obion County
in 1967. This was a much larger
increase than we had thought.
WHAT ABOUT BEAN YIELDS
This, too, was a shocker, as it
showed our yield at only 25 bushels
of soybeans per acre. This should
be a lesson to all farmers. You
should not let the lime trucks stop
until you have all your soybean
land limed, We must exert more
effort in keeping the soybeans free
of weeds and grass. Control weeds
and grass, use lime and better
cultural and harvesting methods
and watch your yields jump.
PEACHES WERE THINNED
The late frost and freeze thinned
most peaches this year. All the
fruit of some varieties have about
a half-crop. We would encourage
all orchard men to follow their
spray program on. It will be costly
as some trees won't have any

fruit, but if you have clean, well mediately if you spill a pesticide on
developed peaches you will have a skin or clothing. Store pesticides in
good market. Give special care to closed, well—labeled containers,
where children and pets cannot
the peaches, you do have.
reach them. Do not place near
food, feed or seed. If a pesticide is
SAFE USE OF PESTICIDES
swallowed accidentally, call a phyThere are many deaths each year sician at once, If splashed in eyes,
caused by the careless use of pesti- flush wit: water immediately.
cides. Many lives could be saved if
these pesticides were properly
RC' .EMBER
handled. Sometimes animal losses FARM D.-.TES TO
May 16 - Feeder Pig Sale - Dresare caused by pesticides. The following are some safe rules for the den.
May 20 . Wool Pool Assembly use of pesticides.
Read the container label—follow Jackson.
June 5 - Lamb Pool - Jackson.
the directions. Mix pesticide soluJune 11 Feeder Pig Sale - Lextions in a well-ventilated area,
preferably outside. Avoid inhaling ington.
June 12 - Feeder Pig Sale pesticide sprays or dust. Never
smoke while handling pesticides. Brownsville.
When using a pesticide outdoors,
apply when there is little or no
BAND CONCERT
wind—to minimize drifting of the
From the FIrIS "Kennel"
spray or dust. Don't use pesticides
The Symphonic Band of The
near wells, cisterns, and other University of Tennessee at Martin
water supply sources. Keep weed will present its annual spring concontrol chemicals away from flow- cert Thursday, May 23, at 8:15
ers, ornamental shrubs an other p. m. in the Old Gymnasium.
Each year the Industrial Arts
valuable plants. Wash with soap
The May 23 concert is open to the
Department presents a deserving
and water and change clothing im- public free of charge.

Senior Spotlight

Page 4
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senior with the "Outstanding Sen- land, Lowell Grooms and David
ior in Industrial Arts" award. This Hazle wood.
year Eddie Williamson has been
Eddie is also an outstanding
chosen as recipient of this award athlete. He was on the football
to be presented on Honors Day.
team during his four years in high
This award was first presented in school and served as captain dur1959. The only requirement, at that ing his senior year. Eddie was
time, was that the student must named on the All W. R. C. Class
have had at least a B average in "A" team this year and,,,was a
Industrial Arts and a C in acad- member of the Bulldog club. He
emic subjects. As time passed re- was also on the basketball team his
quirements multiplied. The re- freshman and sophomore years.
quirements now are as follows: a
Eddie has served as a class ofstudent must have a B plus averficer during his freshman and junage or better in Industrial Arts all
ior years and class favorite his junthree years and a B- average or
ior and senior years. He was a
better in the academic subjects. He
candidate for Mr. FHS his freshmust have won at least one place
man year and won this title in his
in the First District Exhibit at
senior year. As a freshman he also
Murray State, and must have the participated in the 4-H club.
ability to work in the shop and to
Congratulations to Eddie OD his
help others as well.
achievements in Industrial
many
received
The students who have
this award in the past are Norman Arts.
Harwood, Barry Bondurant, Butch
Sandling, Tom Harwood. Teddy
Barclay, James Turner, Joe Cope- Subscribe To The News
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FIGHT
•
Let A Fighter
Face The Foe!
Paul Durbin has been such a man throughout his lifetime.
He fought for jobs as a boy to earn his"spending" money.
He fought for financial survival as a college student. His
midget weight did not phase him when, weighing only
130 pounds, his university football coach made him team
manager of the squad.
Beginning "physical" fighting as a Golden Gloves con-

, Con
Ore
St..
lea(

Awes

tender—PAUL DURBIN advanced to "man" fighting
while serving with the infantry during World War II.
He has won political victories against overwhelming
odds. A feather of respect for his courage once resulted
with his traveling 20,000 miles to help a man who
PAUL DURBIN thought was unjustly accused in a
court squabble. The man was acquitted.
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Advancing in years of age held no hinderance. A determined man, he passed through a difficult Army Paratrooper School at the head of a class—many of his colleagues"under-aging" him by 15 or more years.
This is the caliber of a man who is NOW fighting to be
YOUR next Congressman. He will deal directly with the
"customer"—CITIZENS of the First District.

Paul Durbin Is From Fulton County - Work For Him -Support Him

wouldn't you rather have fighting
man working for you in Washington?

PAUL J. DURBIN
For United States Congressman

Paid For By
CITIZENS FOR DURBIN commrrnic
J. D. Hales, Fulton, Ky., Treasurer
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B&PW Officers
Are Installed

Page 5

DUKEDOM NEWS

At the regular meeting of the
Business & Professional Women's
Club, held at Holiday Inn Tuesday
night, the following officers were
elected and installed:
Mrs. HanleIle Pigue, president;
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell first vice
president; Mrs. Gussie Vincent,
second vice presid.nt; Mrs. Jetta
Speight, recording secretary; Miss
Mary Moss Hales, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Willette Kearney,
treasurer.
Mrs. Kellena Holland, a past
president, was the installing officer, using an impressive candlelight service.
The meeting was in charge of
Mrs. Lorene Harding, president,
who called attention to the State
Convention to be held in Owensboro
May 17, 18, 19, and urged members
to attend.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Ruth Scott, Miss Mary Moss
Hales, Mrs. Marv! Johnson and
Mrs. Jetta Speight.

STONE SCRATCHES
In the courthouse yard at Richmond is a huge stone on which
Squire Boone scratched a message
to his brother Daniel When they
became separated during their 1770
exploration of Kentucky.
OLDEST COLLEGE
Transylvania College, Lexington,
is the oldest college west of the Alleghenies. On its campus is "Old
Morrison," one of the most famous
architectural landmarks in Kentucky.

-4 FOSTER
(
OCKERMAN
to work for you!
He's for guaranteed employment opportunities, NOT for
a guaranteed annual income.
He's for jobs, not handouts.
He will not trade the truth'
for votes.
DEMOCRAT FOR

... wants

U.S.SENATOR
MAY 28 PRIMARY
Committee for Ockerman, John B.
Breckinridge, Chrn., 347 E. Main
St., Lexington, Ky., Shelby C. Kinkead, Treas.

Bill Matthews had a heart attack
Saturday and is in a very serious
condition at Fulton Hospital, which
he entered over a week ago because of a virus infection.
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts is at her
home, recovering from surgery in
Obion County Hospital. Her daughter, Mary Elizabeth, is staying with
her at present.
Charles Brown left Sunday for
Detroit to attend the funeral of
James Miller Elliott, son of Mrs.
Minnie Elliott, who died from a
heart attack in Cleveland, Ohio.
He is survived by his wife and two
children and was the nephew of
Mrs. Sylvia Brown.
Floyd Cotton is a patient in the
Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Mae Byars has returned to
her home in Dukedom to stay. In
recent times she has been staying
with elderly people.
CONVALESCENT CENTER
A new 62-bed convalescent center
will be built soon in Clinton, on a
3-acre site on West Clay Street.
The project will be financed by a
$431,500 bond issue.

FISH - a - rama
French fries, crispy cola slaw.
OEM

M.

Family Style Chicken Dinner every Monday
night. All you cart eat.
Delicious golden fried chicken, two vegetables,

be
the

home-made biscuits and honey and drink.
$1.35 for adults, $1.00 for children.

CELEBRATE s
ing.
cavihkIr z
ii
RESTAURANTS
U. S.51- North Fulton City Limits

VVas it fate that made
Yellowstone Kentucky
No.lBourbon?
No.It was taste.
TVE
rer

Forum Speaks On Student Council
From the FHS "Kennel"
QUESTION:
Should FHS have a Stu lent
Cathy McAlister:
As everyone knows, the students
of FHS have many complaints.
Unfortunately, these complaints
seldom reach the ears of our teachers. Through the members of a
Student Council, the students'
ideas, complaints, and problems
are discussed with the teachers and
the principal. This provides an allimportant link between teachers
and students. The members of the
Student Council should be elected
by the studeftt, body and be judged
mainly on thek_ability as leaders,
not on their popularity. In my
opinion ,the matter of setting up a
Student Council is one that should
be seriously considered by the students and faculty.
Cindy Pewitt:
No, I think that a Student Council
would not benefit Fulton High
School. Possibly it would be beneficial in a larger school where a
great many problems exist among
the students, but in FHS, most
problems seem to be under control.
Our school is small enough for the
administration and faculty to be
aware of the students' problems. In
many cases it would become an ad-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce, of
Walnut Ridge, Ark., were recent
visitors of Mr. Roy Cruce and Mrs.
Mary Cruce.
Mrs. Roy Cruce, Mrs. Lurline
Cruce and Miss Clarice Bondurant
attended the Rush Creek Homemakers last Wednesday in the home of
Mrs. Roy Adams.
The Birthday Club had a nice day
Thursday, as they had a nice birthday for Mrs. A. L. Cox at her
home. A nice crowd of ladies were
there to wish her many more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine, of
Altemont, Ill., were Wednesday and
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Simpson.
We are sorry Mrs. Charles Curlin
is a patient in Hillview Hospital.
We wish her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. J. W. Ammons and daughter, Sue, are vaactioning and visiting relatives in Arkansas and in
Dallas, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris, of
Joliet, Ill., spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
Harris, Sr.
Mrs. Ethel Oliver has returned
home in Memphis, after a two
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade. Miss Lynette spent
Saturday night and accompanied
her home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette were
Sunday afternoon guests of Miss
Clarice Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithley Cruce and
sons were Sunday dinner guests of
his mother, Mrs. Lurline Cruce.

eat for $1.19, with hush puppies, white beans,

So even though Yellowstone's
50 PROOF
fairly expensive, try this
beautiful Bourbon tonight. $485 $155
1/2 PT
4ri or
Bottled4o-Beed.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon.00 Proof 5 100 Proof
Yellowstone DistOleiy Ga. Louisville. kottecky.

4
4

ATTEND CONVENTION
Attending the district convention
of the American Legion Auxiliary
in Arlington Sunday were: Mn'.
Louella Wiggins, president of the
local unit, Mrs. Nannie Austin, Mrs.
Anna Belle Edwards, and Mrs
Opal Wiley.

Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. m. and the worship was devoted to singing class and congreBOURBON CAPITAL
gation. A fine program was preBardstown, founded in 1775, is
sented, with well-known singers on
hand. A very good attendance was the second oldest city in Kentucky
It is the county seat for Nelson
had.
County, bourbon capital of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vincent left world.
Sunday for Akron, Ohio, and will
be houseguests of their children, son, Kerry, of Tullanoma, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent, and spent Sunday, Mother's Day, with
family. They made the trip by your writer. We had a nice day
auto, in company with friends.
and I accompanied them home,
Miss Margarett Bynum and where I will be spending this week
nephew, Hal, spent Friday night in Tullahoma. An enjoying my visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis near here very much.
St. Line Road. They had a nice
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis, citizens of our village, haven't felt
quite so well this past week and
are continuing their medication
from family physician, Dr. Wilson
in Dresden. We hope each is feeling much better at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
near here, and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Frields, of Tullahoma, Tenn., celebrated their 22nd wedding anniversaries the past week end by
dining out at Boyett's at Reelfoot
Friday night and had dinner at
Allison's in Greenfield Saturday
married
ded burden to the many extra- to speak up to be heard by all. The night. The couples were
wedding ceremony at
elections of the Student Council in a double
circular activities at FHS.
of Mrs. Bynum's sister,
could stir up bitter arguments be- the home
Lames Pawluitiewicz:
Mrs. Richard Tuck, and the late
Opinions on a Student Council may tween grades and classmates. Here
Tuck, the ceremony performMr.
differ from person to person. The again the shoe fits; a student of
ed by Mrs. Bynum's father, the
pros and cons may be evenly Fulton High knows everyone else
Rev. T. T. Harris, Friday, May 10,
matched, but I think a Student in the school, so loyalty or opposi1946, at 2:30 p. m., honeymooning
Council would be good for Fulton tion could go deep, and could disin East Tennessee. Kerry Frields,
High. It would provide an essential rupt the whole organization. What
young son of the Frields couple,
bond between teacher and student it all boils down to is that Fulton
spent his week with his sister,
which would greatly benefit FHS. High is not big enough. Our stuMrs. Jimmy Argo, and family in
The members of the Student Coun- dent body is small, as well as our
Hickman and Doyle and Jeanette
cil would work with the faculty, faculty. Everyone knows pretty
were house guests of the Bynum
discuss the students' problems, well what the other is thinking. In
family.
and try to solve them. They and all practical value here, a StuGet-Well wishes are extended to
the teachers would formulate ideas dent Council would be useless.
BEAUTY ..
George Haygood of Elgin, Ill., who
Mr. Milner:
of improvement for our school.
is reported very sick. Everyone is
COLOR ...
Members of a Student Council
The members of the Student
concerned and hope be will be feelCouncil should be chosen on the must remember that their position
ing much better soon.
INDIVIDUALITY
basis of their ability as leaders, is a learning situation. This is a
Mrs. Cecil S. Hall is visiting in
not on their popularity. They should situation in which students may bethe home of her sister, Mrs. Roy
to your
come aware of problems in admin- Brown, in South Fulton. Mrs. Hall
be elected by the student body.
If the question of starting a Stu- istration not a situation where stuis a resident of Detroit and is here
dent Souncil arises, I think should dents are to attempt to run the
on spring vacation among many of
school system. In recent weeks we her relatives.
be seriously considered.
Gordon Jones:
have read in newspapers of several
Good rains have fallen over a
A Student Council for Fulton High which could be directed by the stu- wide area and everything is rewould be impractical as well as a dents themselves. Such activities freshed at this time. Early corn
hinderance. The size of our school are directed by the Student Council took on new life and all the garwould not allow efficient, smooth,
Activities of the Student Council dens look promising. Tobacco 207 Commercial Fulton
or tipef-.:1 operatic of such a body have proven highly effective in transplanting will- start very soon.
as com2ared to
larger school large schools. To me, there seems
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
where the enrollment is larger. In very little need for such a group
such a school as that, a council is here because we have an adminisneeded to make known various tration at FHS to whom any stuthoughts of concerned students. As dent may go at any time to discuss
it applies to Fulton, one has only any problems.
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Jaycees, Guests
Have Buffet Dinner

By Mee amine Bondorant

All the fresh Kentucky Lake catfish you can

mni

By Mrs. Carey Frields

•CAYCE NEWS

Every Friday Night

mm.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

A household shower was given
Saturday night at the One and All
Club by Mrs. Roy Ethridge for Miss
Lolita Brasfield, who will marry
Paul Bruce on June 1. Many nice
gifts were brought by friends and
relatives. The room was beautifully
decorated in yellow and white.
Charles Blaylock suffered an
other heart attack at his horn,.
Sunday morning and was taken te
the hospital at Fulton.
Mrs. Ada Ross has returned to
her home from Park Manor Rest
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Durrell McCall
spent the week end in Decapolis,
Ala., visiting children, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Alford and Tracey.
Mrs. A. C. Bell has been dismissed from Fulton Hospital (Friday),
but will be confined to a wheel
chair for most of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young came
from Chicago to attend the graduation of her sister, Debbie Watkins,
from South Fulton. Mrs. Sarah Bell
French, who had been visiting in
Chicago, returned home with them.
James Dickerson is still a patient in Baptist Hospital, Memphis.
having returned there last week.
Orvil Bethel has gone to Akron
to visit his son, Nubian, and fam-

Subscribe To The News
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Mrs. Hillman Westbrook

On May 4, thirty Jaycees, wives
and guests attended a social event
at the Holiday Inn of Fulton, The
first part of the meeting was a buffet dinner in the main dining room.
Following the meal, Jaycee President Joe Johnson conducted a
question and answer contest, putting the husbands against the
wives. The contest ended in a tie.
Guests of the club included exJaycee Glen Suiter and Mrs. Suitor,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Logan, and Mr. and
Mrs. David Russell.
TO STUDY MEDICINE
Jimmy Trees

Treas To Speak
On Honor's Day

From the FHS "Kennel"
With a scholastic average of
2.4054, Jimmy Trees has been
named Honor's Day Speaker for
1968. Jimmy will deliver his address on Honor's Day which will
be held May 23.
Throughout his high school career he has held many positions
of leadership and honor. Among
these are President of FTA, President of the French Club, Honorable
Mention for the All Western Kentucky Conference Class A. He has
been a member of Quill and Scroll,
National Honor Society, Future
Teachers of America, French Club,
and Mu Alpha Theta. Jimmy has
also been on the KENNEL and
GR-R-Rowl staffs.
NEW EDITOR
The valedictorian and salutatorMiss Jan Bell, a junior at South ian must have completed all high
Fulton High School and the dau- school work at Fulton High School.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bell, Only full-credit subjects are conhas been selected editor of the sidered in determining class standschool paper, "The Scarlet Flash" ing. Honor Students of Honor Graduates must have a point standing of
for the coming year.
2.0000 or better with no grade of F
and may transfer as much as three
450 ENROLLED
years work from other schools.
Some 450 boys and girls will participate in the local Twin Cities
EARLY FURNACE
Youth program this summer. The
As early as 1802, a crude stone
program consists of 30 baseball and
furnace on Red River, near Clay
softball teams in five leagues.
City, produced iron from ore found
in the region. Rtli1111 of the furnace
are still visible.
CO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Robert Witherspoon, Route 5,
Water Valley, has been accepted
by the University of Louisville to
study medicine. Witherspoon is a
senior at Murray State University,
majoring in pre-med and chemistry.
RATE ANNOUNCED
The 1968 Wheat Price Support
Loan Rate is $1.26 per bushel as
announced by Roy Bard, Chairman
Fulton County ASC Committee.
This compares with $1.28 for 1967.
"NOTICE
Notice is hereby given of a meeting of sportsmen for the selection
of candidates for the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
Commission for the First Wildlife
Region (to conform with Section
150.022 KRS) to be held on Thursday Night, June 13, 1968, at 7:45
Central Daylight Saving Time in
the Gymnasium of the May-field
High School, located in Mayfield.
At this time five candidates will
be selected by the sportsmen assembled, one of which will be appointed by the Governor to Serve on
the Fish and Wildlife Resources
Commission for a term of four
years. Only those sportsmen residing in counties comprising the
First Wildlife Region are eligible
to vote. The counties are: Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, McCracken, Graven, Calloway, Marshall, Livingston, Lyon, Trigg,
Caldwell, Crittenden, and Christian.
Minor Clark
Commissioner"

g2Crfb
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Y• our dollars
go farther

Department of Public Information, Section PDS
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Pleas• tend, without obligation. information on Kentucky's
40 state and nationol parks, the finest in the notion.
Name
Street
Address
Zip
City

State

Code

I.

40

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation
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•McCONNEI.L NEWS

• PILOT OAK

Speech Students Deliver Debate; Students Begin
Installment Buying Is Chosen Topic Research Papers

Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
From the FHS "Kennel"
The
rain
we had last week slowMr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hall and
considerably.
the
down
farmers
ed
son, Timothy, of Milan, visited Mr.
Mesdames Onie Lowry, Lease
and Mrs. Jordan Ferguson last
week. Johnnie was born and reared Floyd and Allene Lowry shopped
in this area. He has formerly been in Fulton Friday.
Vestal Coltharp is a patient in a
engaged as a Church of Christ
minister in Louisiana, and is now Memphis Hospital. He has had
minor
surgery and feels some betworking with a congregation at Miter. His brother, Marvin Coltharp,
lan.
and Bro. Otis Schultz visited him
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Cathey and
last week.
daughters, Teresa and Sherry, of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter, of
%. Peters, Mo., are visiting his
Mayfield, were guests of Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Audie
Mrs. Martin Givens of near Water
Cathey, and other relatives in this
Valley Sunday. They all visited
area this week.
Euwin Rowland in Hillview HosMrs. H. E. McCord and daughter, pital in the afternoon.
Lula Mae, spent Sunday with Mr.
Little Susanne Lowry, of Memand Mrs. Bobbie McCord and sons, phis, spent last week with her
near Fulton.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Faulkner Lowry.
and sons, Jamie and Jason, visited
Mrs. Don Stark and Mrs. Ruth
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Weems shopped in Mayfield one
Greg Vetteklasen
Todd, of Union City, Sunday.
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Berth; Levister of
Bill Floyd, of Detroit, spent most
photo MAP
Martin visited Mrs. L. T. Caldwell of last week with his parents, Mr.
Members of
Mrs. Bennett's
and family and Mrs. Veneida Moss and Mrs. Vodie Floyd, of Pilot
and family last Sunday.
Oak. He recently had back surgery speech class entertained the stuand
dent
faculty
body
April 9, with
Sam Welch was dismissed from and is not able to go back to work
a well-organized debate. The topic
the Volunteer Hospital, Martin, yet.
Friday and is visiting his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody, of the debate was, "Resolved, InMrs. Junior Sallee, and family in of near Water Valley, had as stallment buying is detrimental to
Memphis.
Sunday guests their children, the nation."
The affirmative team, Jimmy
We extend our deepest sympathy Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Walker
to the Commodore Reese family in and famil y, Mr. and Mrs. Treas and James McCarthy, contheir recent bereavement. Mr. Macon Work and boys, all of May- tended that installment buying was
Reese had resided in and around field, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy the cause of inflation and the fithis vicinity for many years and Wheeler and daughters of Sedalia, nancial ruin of many men. Their
had a host of friends in this area. also Mrs. Maggie Pankey of Pilot alternative plan was to save until
Graduates from this area in the Oak and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Work an item could be purchased with
cash or, in the case of a house or a
South Fulton graduating class of Dukedom, Route 2.
were: Linda Meadows, Phyllis
Mrs. Rose Brann came from the car, get a loan from a reputable
Blackwell, David Parrett and Fuller Morgan Hospital in May- bank.
David McMillan. We wish to con- field Saturday. She is at the home
The negative, Carolyn Allen and
gratulate these young people and of her daughter, Mrs. Manley RusGreg Veneklasen, tried to prove
to wish therm much success in their sell and is feeling better.
that our economy rested on installfuture endeavors.
Mrs. Ira Raines is home, after
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Ferguson spending several days with her ment buying. They also emphasized
the practicality of the system
honored their daughter, Mrs. sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
to the middle class citizen without
Juanita Brockwell, with a birth- Dow Gilliam, of Dukedom.
ready cash.
day dinner Sunday. Those visiting
There will be homecoming and
in their home were: Mrs. Juanita decoration at Bethlehem Methodist
Brockwell and children, Rita and Church Sunday, May 19. Preaching
Ricki; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fergu- at 11 o'clock, with Bro. Norman
son and daughters, Teresa and Crittenden, former pastor, bringing
Vicki, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fer- the message; lunch at the noon
guson.
hour, and singing in the afternoon.
The Hawkins Quartet will be the
featured singers. Everyone is inNEAR FULTON
vited, especially singers.
Neighboring Kentucky and BarkMr. and Mrs. Harold Carr, of
ley Lakes contain a total of 222,700
Lone Oak, visited their parents,
surface acres of water.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr, Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
G. B. Lowry were their parents,
140 broadway, South Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and Mr.
Phone 479.111164
and Mrs. Burnal Lowry, also Harry
Yates.
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
Euwin Rowland remains in
—Vinyl and Tile
Hillview Hospital in Fulton and
feels some better. Mr. and Mrs.
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
Boyd Casey, Mrs. Cassie Taylor
—Upholstering, Modern
and Joyce Scott and girls, and
Antique
Cecil Williams were some of his
Sunday visitors.
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
—Jim Martin Paints
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Mrs. L. T. Caldwerl •

Another member of the class,
Mike Gossum, introduced the debate and,following the debate, took
a vote from the audience by means
of applause. Even though the vote
clearly went negative, both teams
should be commended on a wellorganized,
well-presented,
and
thoroughly enjoyable debate.

Service Notes
DANANG, VIETNAM — April 22
—Seaman John C. Rice, USN, son
of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Rice of 212
Browder St., Fulton, Ky., has reported for duty at the U. S. Naval
Support Activity, at Danang, Vietnam.
The activity supports the U. S.
and Allied forces serving in the
five northernmost provinces of
South Vietnam by moving tons of
cargo each month to the fighting
men of the front line.
The activity, largest logistic supporter in the I Corps area, moves
everything from bullets to roadgraders and aviation gasoline

"The state motor vehicle inspection is moving along just fine,"
says Motor Vehicle Inspection Director Bob Shirley. "The only problem we had was about 25 per cent
of the owners of vehicles to be inspected waited until the last day.
Some of the inspection stations in
Louisville and Lexington had to
stay open all night on April 30."
Shirley noted, the administration
and operational phases of the inspection program are working
"just fine." He reported there was
some misunderstanding as to the
scope of the inspection standards.
These items have been expalined
fully in a Revised Regulations and
Procedures Manual recently distributed ai all motor vehicle inspection stations.
The maximum inspection fee
was reduced to 82.00 because several items of inspection equipment
formerly required to inspect the
ball point gauge, brake lining
guage, and device to determine toein, are no longer required.
Also, when the owner of a vehicle states he uses his vehicle

Katherine

enellaleluener

WE RENT - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum clewicrs
Floor polishers

en

PiIItkat eilverMaMmonl paid for s Katlierme Peden for U. 3, Sows Committee • gem F. Martin, .r., Chairmen • Claude Iteml, Treasurer.

FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD

RETURN
STRONG, EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP
TO WASHINGTON

Palm kaca®
Genuine
Palm Beach
Two-Trouser
Tropical Suit
assures ft.

Here s what to wear when the
weather's unbearable: a
two-trouser Palm Beach'
tropical suit. Precision tailored
and with contour
collar, these suits
come in '68
missy plains,
houndstooth
checks, Clen
Vrquhart plaids
and hairline stripes.
Choose from traditional or contemporary
models at a two-trouser
price you'll find remarkably
. No matter what the weather,
it'll feel comfortable in this cool
Palm Beach suit.

Re-Elect

FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
Congressman, First District

$55.00

A PROVEN RECORD OF SERVICE
TO FUTON COUNTY
Weah4fSem
Lake Street

Fulton

It

It

WADE }MAN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

when it's 103'
in the shade,
it feels like
70°in

Pap

during daylight hours only, extra
lighting equipment is no longer required. This applies to vehicles
such as farm trucks, coal trucks,
gravel trucks, well drilling equipment, and similar types of vehicles.
Shirley advised all motor vehicle owners with license numbers
ending in five (5) to have their
state inspection performed prior
to the May 31 depdline. "If you
wait until the deadline" he said,
"you may have to wait in line for
several hours.

The Democrat for U.S.Senator

HORACE STE PHE NS
WITH U. S. COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vietnam—Airman First
Class Horace E. Stephens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joncy C. Stephens of
Route 2, Water Valley, Ky., on
duty at Pleiku AB, Vietnam. Airman Stephens, an aircraft mechanic, is a member of the Pacific
Air Forces. Before his arrival in
Vietnam, he was assigned at Eglin
AFB, Fla. The airman is a 1965
graduate of Wingo (Ky.) High
School.
Subscribe To The News

A research paper is a summary
of one particular subject. This subject must be carefully chosen and
must be broad enough to have an
adequate bibliography, but not too
broad for easy handling. The material used to gather information
can be from books, magazines,
newspapers, or anything dealing
with the subject.
The researen papers are required
to have a title sheet, an outline,
and a bibliography. Footnotes are
to be used to supplement the
bibliography. The papers are to
be turned in during the second six
weeks and are to be a part of the
semester grade.
These papers require a great
deal of work and must be started as
soon as possible in order to have
time to read and select what is to
be used in the theme.
Physics and Chemistry students
are writing the research papers
and have a great variety of subjects. Some of these subjects are
oceanography, cosmetics, laser
beams, the atom, L. S. D., Nuclear
Reactors, Fission, carbon, hydrogen, and DNA.

State Auto Inspection Moving
"Just Fine" Says Director

srOrs smtm
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